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Emily Outing ATV Trails Open May 15th 

Our trails have dried out enough for Club members to begin checking out the trails and prepare them for 
the May 15th trail opener. There is always small tree removal that came down due to the winter snows 
and winds. Signs are checked for damage, and replaced as needed. We will be working with Enbridge 
to make sure our northern half of the A-Trail leading into the Moose River Trail loops is graded to 
remove the deep tire ruts from the large trucks that used this section of trail for pipeline access. We are 
also working on trail barriers that mark the direct crossing over the buried pipeline and the open areas of 
the pipeline will be signed to prohibit use of ATV riding. Work on our B-Trail reroute, that now travels 
south of the Reservoir Lake area, has also begun. This includes adding one culvert, shaping the trail for 
storm water drainage, and installing directional signs. Our 2021 Grant-In-Aid contracts are in-hand, 
meaning we have the funds allocated to conduct the maintenance and improvements that the trail 
needs. As you are out enjoying the trails, feel free to contact us with any trail concerns. With the 
exception for possible wet weather, our trails should be ready to go on May 15th. Have a safe and fun 
riding season. 

 

  



 

 

New Trail Signs 

Riders will notice a few new trail signs 
this year. We are moving to the 
standard ATV Trail colors of black 
lettering on yellow background for 
directional signs, and white on brown 
for informational signs. We will be 
using the image only, trail route sign, 
at key intersections and through the 
City of Emily. We also will be adding 
mile markers and yellow assurance 
markers that list the name of the trail 
you are on in the upper portion, and 
the County you are in on the lower 
portion of the assurance marker 

 

  



 

 

B Trail Reroute 

Riders will notice a new trail reroute on the northeast 
section of the B-Trail this year. We will no longer 
route the trail along the south shore of Reservoir 
Lake. Over the past six years, our club has expensed 
tens of thousands of dollars trying to maintain this 
trail section that is unsustainable. The old trail was 
an original winter use logging trail. Portions of the 
trail sit on the top of a bog that has no bottom, 
resulting in the trail sinking each year. The heavier 
side by side style ATV's create deep ruts in this area, 
and they slowly become impassable mud holes. 
Reservoir Lake is part of the Moose River flowage. 
The river will rise and fall naturally, and when 
beavers block the flowage, it has repeatedly flooded 
the trail. We also share this trail with the Snowbirds 
Snowmobile Cub, known as the Arctic trail. On wet 
years we are not able to bring this section back to 
snowmobile trail certification standards before freeze 
sets in. The new reroute travels on high ground and 
provides riders with hills, and a number of pull-over 
spots to take a break. The reroute also travels past 
the entrance to Egg Lake, which is another great 
spot for a trail picnic. We do make use of more of 
Cass County Rd. 58, to bring us back north to the 
Pikus Forest Road which continues up to the Cedar 
Lake Loop of the Moose River Trail, and connects to 
the Moose River Connector. We are well aware that 
this was a popular section of trail for mudders, 
however, we simply could not have 1/3 of our annual 
GIA budget maintaining 1-mile of trail. 

 

 

 

  

  

  

Trail Braiding 
 

  
Trail braiding is a growing issue on ATV trails that is created when riders choose to go around a trail obstacle, such as a 
downed tree branch, large rock, or water puddles. These ride-arounds can lead to widened trail corridors and erosion, and 
sometimes impact adjacent wetlands. Depending on the Trail Management Objectives for each individual trail, most Trail 
Coordinators manage the trail to allow for a certain amount of water on the trail surface. On the Emily Outing trails, we 



typically have a hard trail bottom of sand and gravel, so we allow for puddles as deep as 16". We believe this is a natural 
feature of off-road riding, and passable with any type of ATV on the market. Riders that approach water on the trail should 
slow down, ease through the puddle travelling through the middle. Going slows allows for any sediment in the water to 
gradually fall back down to the bottom, and protects the riders in the case of any unseen obstacles under the water surface. 
Placing two tires on the edge of a puddle and the other two above the puddle, actually is more unsafe, causing the center of 
gravity and the balance of the machine to shift.  
  
Whatever the reason, many riders do not like getting their tires wet and choose to go around water on a trail. They may 
have low confidence of getting in and out of a puddle, however, we have riders avoiding water as little as 2 inches deep. As 
a rider you will notice that this causes the water puddle to get wider, not smaller, and takes the form of a pear shape on the 
trail. Along our Hwy 6 ditch trail you will observe riders cutting into the in-slope to avoid the water, which result in severe 
erosion up to the road shoulder. Then there are the riders that want to hit the water fast, which throws the water and the 
suspended sediment off the trail. Last year a new rider decided to do just that. With a relatively new side x side, he hit the 
water fast, hydroplaned, lost control, and smacked head-on with a tree. Three of the four passengers had to be airlifted for 
immediate medical care. Trail Braiding also takes the form of riders forming a new trail that they believe will be the new 
dry route going forward. As more riders use the new unofficial reroute, the soils will be compacted, and another water hole 
is formed. 
  
Moving forward we ask all riders to stay-on the trail. If you encounter water on the trail, think of it as part of the riding 
experience, and make use of the features your ATV was designed for. If you feel the water is unsafe, or that some riders 
have rutted the area up to make it impassable, send a note to our trail coordinators and we will schedule a repair. Thank 
you all for being trail stewards! 

 

 

 

  

  

 



 

 

  
Our new partnership with the City of Fifty Lakes continues to grow. Through the Free Pizza promotion for 
every "New" Over the Hills Gang ATV Club membership, we are now at 30 new club memberships! Once this 
promotion is over we will acknowledge all the new individual and business members who have joined our club. We 
continue to work with City members on their new ATV Trail proposal which is taking shape, and will be bringing it to a 
vote for club Grant-In-Aid involvement at our May 8th meeting. On May 1st we will be holding ATV Safety Training for 
45 registered students at the City of Fifty Lakes Community Center. 

 

 

 

  

   

Emily Blind Lake ATV Trail 
Our next and final load of lumber has arrived which will be used to complete the last 450' of puncheon style 
boardwalk to connect Emily to the Blind Lake Connector. We were fortunate enough to purchase surplus lumber from 
the Voyageur Country ATV Club, Crane Lake, MN at 2019 prices saving us thousands of dollars of additional project 
expense. Our grand opening is set for September 15th, 2021. Including the boardwalk work, we also have trail 
grading and shaping along MN Hwy 6 south of Emily, trail sign installation, and gravel hauling to trail harden some 
sections. Look for volunteer opportunities posted soon on our Facebook page. 



 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

Save the Date : June 19th, 2021 
19th Annual Pork N' Ride Event. 

Committee Chair, Jim Remington, has been busy getting our gambling license, prizes confirmed, and raffle tickets printed 
for our main fundraising raffle. Prizes will again be Cash, a Power Lodge Rental Certificate, and numerous local Gift 
Certificates. In early May each club member will receive a mailing which includes, club membership renewal information, 
a membership sticker for your machine, a brief summary of club activities in 2020, and a booklet of ten $2.00 raffle tickets. 
We ask all members to sell their ten raffle tickets, or send them back in the prepaid stamped envelope that will be enclosed 
in the mailing. Extra raffle tickets are available by sending a email message to click to send e mail. Raffle tickets will also 
be available for sale during the day of the event.  

  
Our hosts for the day, are Dan & Fran Barrett, owners of the Log Cabin Bar in downtown Emily, MN. Back by popular 
demand, will be the BSQ Barbeque Food Truck folks offering great barbecue meals. Club clothing sales, and guided rides 
starting at various locations and length will also be taking place during the day. We will be using Eventbrite this year for 
people to register for the rides. Eventbrite is a event management software that allows users the ability to browse various 



rides, and sign up for the ride they want. It allows our club to manage each ride at 25 people or less, and provide a 
confirmation name to each ride leader. The sign-up for each ride is free. There is always the options to ride on your own.  

  
The Pork N' Ride Event & Raffle is our largest club fundraiser and proceeds go to trail maintenance, improvement, and 
construction. We have a set-up specific event tab on our website, (click for Pork N Ride info) that will provide more 
information about the event and locations to park. Thank you to Kelsey Lampert and her talents for a refresh on our Pork 
N' Ride Logo. Hope to see you all there! 

 

  

Upcoming Events & Rides 
  
May 1st -ATV Safety Training in Fifty Lakes -All three Class sessions are full 
May 8th -Club Meeting, beginning at 10am at Log Cabin Bar in Emily MN 
May 8th - Cass Cty. Rd 58, Adopt a Highway Clean-up begins at 11:15 am. Meet at parking area across from 
Luschers Park in Outing. 
May 15th - Emily Outing ATV Trails Open 
June 5th - Club Meeting, beginning at 10am at Log Cabin Bar in Emily MN 
June 19th -19th Annual Pork N' Ride Fundraising Event 

 

  
Proud to be an ATV MN Club  

The Over the Hills Gang ATV Club is a proud member of The All-Terrain Vehicle Association of 
Minnesota, "Your Voice for ATV Recreation in Minnesota". Keep current with all of the ATV MN news 
happening across Minnesota and how ATV MN is working for you. Get a free subscription to Minnesota 
Wheelin Magazine as part of your membership. Join today atwww.atvam.org Only $20 per year.  

 

 

 

  

 

  



 

 

  

Your OTHG Club Officers 
Perry May, President: ptmdmay@comcast.net (term expires July 31, 2022) 
Lynn Remington, Vice President: l54rems@gmail.com (term expires July 31, 2021) 
Laurie Elsberry, Secretary: laurieelsberry7@gmail.com (term expires July 31, 2022)  
Jim Remington, Treasurer / Membership: jrems53@gmail.com (term expires July 31, 2021) 
Mike Melberg, Trail Coordinator, Mike.melberg@gmail.com (term expires July 31, 2022) 
Rod Wegner, Trail Coordinator /Social Media: hiker_rod@yahoo.com (term expires July 31, 2022) 
David Thompson,Trail Coordinator: tamarackplace@yahoo.com (term expires July 31, 2021) 
  
General Club Email: overthehillsgang@gmail.com 
Mailing address 
Over the Hills Gang 
PO Box 40 
Outing, MN. 56662 

 

  

A huge Thank You to our Business Sponsors 
401 MANUFACTURING, ALEX HARTMAN REAL ESTATE, ALL PINE INN, ANGELL'S HIDEAWAY, BEAR PAW LODGE, 
BEAUTY IN MY BACKYARD, BRAINERD WATERPROOFING, BROTHERS MOTORSPORTS, CASS COUNTY 
CONSTRUCTION, CHANNEL BAR AND GRILL, CHOPPER CITY SPORTS, CLASSIC RENOVATIONS, CROSBY IRONTON 
COURIER, DENNISON TECHNOLOGY, DINERS CHICKEN SHACK, DUNMIRES, EMILY ACE HARDWARE, EMILY 
COOPERATIVE TELEPHONE, EMILY GREENS GOLF COURSE, EMILY MARKETPLACE, EMILY MEATS, EMILY MOTOR 
SPORTS, FAHEY FLOORING, FOWLER PARTS SERVICE, FRANKS RESORT, DENISE GORSUCH REALTOR, RAYS 
SPORTS, HONSA SURVEYING, LAKE COUNTRY GROCERY AND LIQUOR, LAKE COUNTRY PROPERTIES, LAKE EMILY 
RESORT, LAND O LAKES MARINE, LATOUR VINYL AND GRAPHICS, LOG CABIN BAR, MORITZ CONTRACTING, OUTING 
STATION, OUTING YARN SHOP, OWLS AND THINGS, POWERLODGE, PROGRESSIVE WOOD PRODUCTS, LLC, 
REDDINGS SPORTS AND SPIRITS, REMER CUSTOM DOCKS AND IRONWORKS, RICE CONTRACTING, SEABERG 
MOTORSPORTS, SELECT SEAMLESS GUTTER, THE SHADBERRRY, SWEETS AND SUCH/UP NORTH GIFTS, THE 
PICKELED LOON SALOON, UP A CREEK CAMPGROUND, VILLAGE INN, WANNEBO EXCAVATING, WIGWAM MOTEL 

  

  
 

 


